t the start of the Obama presidency, many climate change advocates felt that they had an opportunity to achieve meaningful government action on global warming. Although the House of Representatives passed a cap-and-trade bill in 2009, there was little White House action on this issue during President Obama's first term. Instead, mitigation of and adaptation to climate change largely took a back seat as the president pursued health-care reform. In his second inaugural address, Obama signaled a shift in focus, stating, "We will respond to the threat of climate change, knowing that failure to do so would betray our children and future generations. "
Just over a year later, this pronouncement was shored up with significant new regulations of carbon emissions. In June, US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Administrator Gina McCarthy announced a new regulation requiring existing power plants to cut carbon dioxide emissions to 30 percent below 2005 levels by 2030. Power plants are one of the largest sources of US carbon emissions, generating about one-third of the total greenhouse gas emissions in the country. Although several states have promised to sue the USEPA over the new rule, many scientists have praised it as a limited but necessary step. As climate scientist Ken Caldeira of Stanford University told The Washington Post, "The EPA announcement represents an important first step down a long road. " Emissions reductions are expected to limit-but not forestall-the effects of climate change. George Washington University biologist John Lill states, "The speed of climate change has surprised a lot of people. The rate of sea ice retreat and the frequency of flooding events have been alarming. "
The White House Climate Action Plan stated that, along with emissions reduction, "We must also prepare for the impacts that are too late to avoid. " Despite the president's inaugural address pledge, a coordinated push for adaptation to climate change has been slow to materialize. However, numerous small-scale plans are under way.
In 2009, President Obama created the Climate Change Adaptation Task Force and issued an executive order for agencies to "develop approaches through which the policies and practices of the agencies can be made compatible with" adaptation goals. Furthermore, in November 2013, he created the State, Local, and Tribal Leaders Task Force on Climate Preparedness and Resilience. Composed of 26 state, local, and tribal officials, the group is tasked with finding ways for the federal government to better support state and local efforts in building resilience to the effects of climate change. The task force's final report to the president is due in November, but without additional funding from Congress, it is unclear what further steps the White House can take.
The policies that are already in place, such as guidelines for coastal management from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration that account for expected sea-level rise, the creation of regional climate science centers to provide scientific information and assistance to natural resource managers, and a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention report assessing the health risks associated with climate change, are all important measures. But with National Climate Assessment projections of 1-4 feet higher seas, 3-10 degrees Fahrenheit warmer temperatures, and changing patterns of precipitation and drought over the coming century, it is unlikely that these steps will be enough.
One reason adaptation policy has been slow to coalesce is that the goals and desired outcomes vary regionally. In contrast to climate change mitigation, which has a clear goal of emissions reduction, adaptation policy has a wide range of targets. The effects of climate change will differ across the nation, so a flexible, nuanced approach will be necessary in order to adapt.
The complex nature of the problem suggests that federal agencies are operating in uncharted territory. Doug Parsons, North America policy director for the Society for Conservation Biology, states, "There still isn't complete consensus on 'What is adaptation?' What's the science behind it? How is it different than other areas of conservation planning?"
Looking to the future of adaptation, these remain questions that must be answered. As the effects of climate change are increasingly experienced and models become more precise, the need for a coordinated adaptation policy that links global to national to regional and local concerns is becoming clearer. The programs currently in place are a step in the right direction, but they will undoubtedly need to be modified and expanded as our scientific knowledge of climate change and our understanding of effective adaptation policy continue to evolve. As Doug Parsons put it, "We are in phase one of a multidecade process. "
